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Bestoutcome Ltd and West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust PMO Deploy
PPM Solution PM3

London, United Kingdom. Bestoutcome, the leading project, portfolio management (PPM)
software company, is pleased to announce the roll-out of its PMO tool, PM3 by West
Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust.

London, United Kingdom (PRWEB UK) 19 August 2017 -- West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust has over
100 projects and programmes that need to be delivered including a Cost Improvement Programme (CIP). These
100 projects and programmes represent an important and sizeable investment for the Trust and were being
managed using Excel, MS Project and an incumbent PPM tool.

To ensure proper governance and more effective reporting, West Hertfordshire Hospitals, reviewed the market
in order to select a Programme Management Office (PMO) tool to manage their portfolio. After an extensive
evaluation and a number of demonstrations, West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust selected Bestoutcome’s,
PM3 tool.

Rita Oye, Head of PMO stated, “We selected PM3 because of its ease of use and the powerful reporting engine
that allows you to automatically send reports to key stakeholders. PM3 is used widely in the NHS and this was
another factor. We were also able to procure PM3 from the G-Cloud, or Digital Marketplace, which is a
catalogue of cloud-based software approved by the Government. We trialled PM3 for a short period to ensure
that it was the right fit for our needs.”

David Walton, Managing Director of Bestoutcome said, “We work with many NHS Trusts and Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs). We are familiar with the types of projects and the specific requirements of the
NHS, e.g. quality gates, Quality Impact Assessments (QIA) and the NHS 5×5 Risk matrix. As a PMO tool,
PM3, is very configurable and we worked with West Hertfordshire Hospitals Healthcare NHS Trust to
configure PM3 for the Trust’s requirements.”

Oye concluded, “Like many Trusts we are running a Cost Improvement Programme (CIP) and it was important
we were able to track cost savings against our targets. Bestoutcome added a benefits tracker report to PM3 and
we can now run benefits trackers and dashboards showing clearly the cost savings against target for each CIP
scheme and the overall programme. PM3 has different license types allowing us to give each user the modules
they need for their particular role. The portfolio functionality in PM3 is powerful enabling us to report easily on
any combination of projects and programmes. This was not possible using Excel and PowerPoint. It takes
seconds to group projects into portfolios and would have taken ages in Excel We estimate that we have saved 5
days of project manager effort per week as previously they would be spending a lot of time producing reports.
Now PM3 does this for them and they can concentrate on delivering their projects".

About West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust

West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust provides acute healthcare services to a core catchment population of
approximately half a million people living in west Hertfordshire and the surrounding area. The Trust also
provides a range of more specialist services to a wider population, serving residents of North London,
Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire and East Hertfordshire.
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About Bestoutcome

Bestoutcome specialises in Project and Portfolio Management (PPM) software and services, always focusing on
the overall outcome to ensure successful business change. Our approach is based on delivering specific business
outcomes within a uniquely transparent, risk managed and open framework. This is achieved by using highly
experienced consultants combined with PM3, a client configurable Programme Management Office (PMO)
software and reporting toolset, allied to an outcome-driven project management (ODPM)
methodology.  Bestoutcome’s starting point is always the client’s ultimate business goal and we never lose
sight of this. Bestoutcome’s timesheet software, PM3time is used in many private and public sector
organisations for automating timesheet capture and reporting processes.  Bestoutcome has worked extensively
with the NHS focusing on improving NHS project and programme outcomes including CIP and QIPP.
Bestoutcome has worked with NHS Trusts, CCGs, CSUs, STPs & Transformation Unit initiatives.
 Bestoutcome is ISO27001 Security Certified and our PM3 product range is available to Public Sector clients
via the UK Government Digital Market Place Catalogue.
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Contact Information
Nick Bradshaw
Bestoutcome Ltd
http://www.bestoutcome.com
+44 1753 885864

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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